Abstract. Several coherent soft x-ray lasers are available for applications nowadays. Among them, plasma-based soft x-ray lasers promise to genérate high-energy, highly coherent, short pulse beam. Solid target based amplifiers, due to the fact that his density is higher, should store a higher amount of energy. However, to-date output energy from seeded solid amplifiers remains as low as 60 nJ. We demonstrated that the extraction of the energy stored in the plasma is enhanced by carefully tailoring the plasma shape, to inhibit deleterious hydrodynamical effects. With 1 mm wide plasma, energy as high as 22 ¡xJ in sub-ps pulse is achievable. Not only the energy extracted is higher in these tailored plasmas but also gain and pumping efficiency are increased by nearly a factor of ten as compared to the narrowest plasma amplifiers studied previously and here.
INTRODUCTION
Nowadays, interest in high brightness sources of coherent soft X-ray radiation is growing, as there are many exciting applications in various fields from Biology [1] to Physics [2] . FEL, seeded plasma-based soft X-ray lasers or High Harmonics are currently available for them. However, many breakthrough experiments envisaged today are demonstrated only on FEL since they require energy per pulse exceeding 10 ¡iJ to produce ultra-high intensity [3] near or above 10 16 W/cm 2 or to perform single-shot images [4] of a fast evolving sample. Within the panorama of intense soft x-ray sources, plasmabased soft x-ray lasers are very attractive since they demonstrated the highest energy per pulse, up to 10 mJ [5] , however from a weakly coherent source, emitting pulses of several hundredths of picoseconds. A promising technique to extract the high energy stored in plasma-based soft x-ray láser while having sources of very good optical quality consists on seeding the plasma amplifier with High Order Harmonics radiation [6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12] . Saturation in an Optical Field Ionization (OFI) amplifier has been recently demonstrated [7] obtaining an amplified beam up to 700 nJ. The low density of these amplifiers limits the energy which can be extracted and thus the máx-imum brightness of the beam. For these reasons, solid amplifiers have to be used. The combination of Transient Collisional Excitation (TCE) [13] with novel techniques as GRazing Incidence Pumping GRIP [14] has allowedto demónstrate saturated amplification in solid targets [9, 10] , obtaining a beam of « 15nJ. Although table-top TCE-GRIP schemes are a user-friendly technique, there is still much work to optimize these sources.
Computational modeling is a powerful tool to comprehend the physics of these amplifiers and to optimize the sources. Recently, the influence of transverse spatial láser driver profiles in the gain región has been studied [15] , with the demonstration that 2D hydrodynamic effects have a strong impact in the amplification región. A super-Gaussian profile enhances gain valúes and enlarges the área where population inversión takes place. In this paper we continué the modeling work above mentioned studying the evolution of plasmas created with different transverse spatial láser widths (i. e. the Full Width at Half Máximum of the super-Gaussian), ranging from 20/j/w to \mm.
The simulations have been done with the two-dimensional hydrodynamic code ARWEN [16] with radiation transpon, based on Adaptive Mesh Refinement [17, 18] (AMR). The hydrodynamic data obtained with the ARWEN code (electrón density and temperature, fluid velocities, etc ...) has been postprocessed using a simple three-level atomic model [15] to obtain several data as gain peak and saturation fluence maps among others.
The layout of the paper will be as follows: in the first section we will present the computational tools (the ARWEN code and the atomic model) used. In next section we will describe the simulations we have done. The last section is dedicated to show the results obtained and explain the physics that drives these processes. Finally, the conclusions obtained from the simulations will be presented.
COMPUTATIONAL TOOLS
The main program is the ARWEN code [16] . The simple atomic level was originally written for [15] and has been modified for this paper to facilitate the postprocessing of the ARWEN data.
The ARWEN code
The ARWEN code is a 2D hydrodynamic code with radiation transpon, developed at the Instituto de Fusión Nuclear of the Universidad Politécnica de Madrid. Fluid dynamics equations are solved using a high order Godunov method. Radiation transpon is treated by a S n multigroup method and flux limited electrón thermal conduction is solved by multigrid methods. 2D ray-tracing subroutines to take into account the incident láser refraction in the plasma are available. Simulations can be done in planar and cylindrical geometries. Tables of Equation of State and Opacities are generated prior to the simulations in order to save computational time. The EOS is obtained from QUEOS [19] and opacities are generated with JIMENA [20] , also developed at the Instituto de Fusión Nuclear.
The ARWEN code uses the Adaptive Mesh Refinement technique [17, 18] . This technique is very useful in saving computational time while retaining a high accuracy in the áreas where it is needed, by patching these zones with finer meshes. The stracture of levéis and grids is created and controlled by the C++ library Boxlib [21] .
The atomic model
In order to compute several parameters of interest as gain and saturation fluence, the hydrodynamic data obtained from ARWEN (i.e. electrón and ion density and temperature) are postprocessed to obtan the data needed. This postprocess is done with a simple three-level atomic model which computes the 2/? Fe 16+ transition occuring at X = 25.5nm. In our model we assume that the fundamental level (0) is much more populated than the other two levéis. There is a forbidden transition between the fundamental level and the upper lasing level (2), allowing to cré-ate a population inversión between the two lasing levéis (1,2) by collisional excitation. The mechanisms taken into account in our model are collisional excitation between the fundamental and the two lasing levéis (0 -> 2,0 -> 1) and collisional deexcitation and radiative transitions (2 -> 1,1 -> 0). With this assumptions, we can compute the population inversión.
The stimulated emission cross section is computed as:
where^2i is the Einsteint's coefficient and 0( v) is the line profile. We assume a Doppler profile, but a new versión of the subroutine can take into account collisional broadening.
In addition to this, we will only compute the valué of gain at the center of the line profile (i. e. v = 0 for a normalized profile). Now, we can compute the gain coefficient and saturation fluence:
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SIMULATIONS
We will simúlate amplifiers pumped by Transient Collisional Excitation scheme [13] . Our model consist on three láser pulses arriving at 1.5, 2 and 2.51 ns from the start of the simulation. The temporal FWHM are respectively 1000 ps, 100 ps and 0.1 ps. The first pulse creates a weakly ionized plasma which enhances the absorption of the second pulse (main pulse) which ionizes the plasma. The last pulse heats the electrons while the ions continué freezed in its state. The kinetic energy of the electrons is thus increased and therefore the pumping rate, allowing to créate the population inversión.
Recently, modeling aiming to optimize the amplification región has been published [15] concluding that 2D effects, driven by the transverse spatial láser profile, have a strong impact on plasma hydrodynamics. Super-Gaussian profile enlarges the gain zone surface and reduces the transverse refraction as energy deposition along the transverse direction (X axis) enhances láser coupling to the plasma and reduces energy loss due to lateral plasma cooling. for the 100 ps and 0.5 ps pulses respectively. The láser wavelength is X = SOOnrn. The target is an iron slab, as the atomic properties and equations of state of iron are well known. A much more striking correlation is observed on the 2D false color maps of gain: the extensión of the gain zone in Y direction is enlarged with the linewidth. In Fig. 2 are depicted the three most relevant cases: 30 (¡im), 150 (¡im) and 1 mm widths.
Both effects are clearly seen in Fig. 2 . The 30 ¡im case presents much more lower gain and vertical (Y) extensión of the gain zone, whereas the other two cases have the same valúes of gain and vertical extensión at the center of the plasma (X = 0 ¡im). The third difference shown in the pictures is the key to explain these results. In the 30 ¡im case ( fig. 2.a) the horizontal extensión of gain is much widerthan the focal linewidth, indeed it is almost one and a half wider (approximately 40 ¡im). This effect is observed with less intensity in the 150 ¡im case ( fig. 2 .b) whereas a clear curvature on the gain zone appears. Finally, in the 1 mm case ( fig. 2 .c) the width of the gain zone is the same as the focal linewidth, having the gain zone a rectangular shape. The conclusión is that not only the expansión in the Y axis plays a role in the gainbut also the lateral expansión in the X axis, widening the gain zone in the cases where these 2D effects are strong (i.e. in narrower plasmas). For wider plasmas these 2D effects do not affect the majority of the gain zone, being its behaviour ID.
The lateral expansión (a hydrodynamic process) and the gain creation (an atomic process) are linked by electrón density. Electron density is a hydrodynaimic parameter, influenced by the evolution of the plasma, and drives collisional excitation which is the main process involved in the creation of the population inversión. In Fig. 3 , vertical profiles atX = 0¡im of electrón density are plotted. As shown in Fig. 3 , electrón density is much smaller for the 30 ¡im plasma, having the same profile at the center of the plasma (X = Q¡im) for the two other cases.
In Fig. 4 , 2D maps of electrón temperature in false colors and electrón density isocontours are depicted.We observe in Fig. 4 .a that, not only is the electrón density lower in the narrower case, but also the temperature. The absorption of the short pulse
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(which must heat electrons to créate gain) varíes with n¿ . Then, the last short pulse is not well absorbed in the narrowest plasma (as electrón density has low valúes)
and electrón temperature is lower. Gain cannot take place except in the small zone of relative high density (N e ~ 10 20 cm~3) and temperature. Then, the extensión in Y direction shortens for the 30/im case. In additionto this, temperature and density are very homogeneous along the X direction. In Fig. 4 .b the plasma is no more homogeneous. Electron density isocontours present some curvature, and are parallel to the X axis only at the very center of the plasma (X=0). This explains the curved form of the gain región shown in Fig. 2.b. A strong lateral expansión is taking place and the plasma is fully 2D. Electron temperature is also inhomogeneous as the thermal conduction is greater in Y direction than in X direction. Finally, in Fig. 4.c, a large (contours are parallel to the X axis) appears in the center of the plasma. This región is confined by strong lateral density gradients. Temperature is also homogeneous inside this región and lateral thermal conduction is inhibited by these density gradients. The gain is thus confined in this región, which explains that the lateral (X direction) profile of the gain zone in Fig. 2 .c presents no wings longer than the linewidt. In Fig. 2 .a and Fig. 2 .b, these wings appeared as there is some lateral thermal conduction in these zones. Recapitulating, we have observed that the narrowest plasmas (30 ¡im in this case) have low valúes of electrón density and temperature, and present a strong lateral expansión. The wider plasmas (150 ¡im and 1 mm) present at the center of the plasma the same electrón density, temperature and gain profile, but several diíferences far from the center: while the 150 ¡im case presents curved isocontours of density, which denote a lateral expansión of the plasma, the 1 mm case has a wide ID zone. These observations indicate that the lateral expansión of the plasma at its center plays a fundamental role. In Fig. 5 the plasma horizontal velocities at / = 1.5ns (i.e. the moment when the peak of the prepulse arrives) for the 30/im (left) and 150,11/w (right) widths. It is clearly seen in Fig. 5 .a that the fluid around the center of the plasma starts to expand laterally (the velocity around the center is different from zero). This lateral expansión is lowering the electrón density from the moment it reaches the center of the plasma until gain is produced (« \ns in this case), which explains the low density of the narrower plasmas and the homogeneity we found.
On the other hand, for the \5Q¡im case at / = \.5ns (Fig. 5.b) , the fluid at the center of the plasma is only expanding vertically (i.e. horizontal velocity is zero). The central región has a ID behavior. This is as the size of the región expanding horizontally is the same for all cases at the same time until it reaches the center of the plasma. This size (at / = \.5ns is about 85¿u/w) is negligible for wider plasmas but not for the narrower. Now we can explain the effects observed in Fig. 2 and Fig. 4 . The prepulse accelerates the plasma in all three cases. The plasma starts to expand laterally independently of the plasma linewidth. At / = \.5ns the lateral expansión arrives to the center of the 30/im plasma. Its behavior will be no more similar to the other two cases, as the density at the center starts to be lowered by this expansión. When the pumping láser pulse arrives, density has low valúes and gain can only be created in a small región near the target. On the other hand, the 150¡im and the 1 mm widths evolve similarly at the center of the plasma, as the horizontal aeeeleration does not arrive there. Nevertheless, the región expanding laterally in the 150/im case is not negligible compared with the plasma width, and some curvature in gain appears. The 1 mm case present a rectangular shaped ID región expanding only vertically.
We have made rough estimations of the energy that can be extracted and of the efficieney of each amplifier in order to compare the schemes. In the 30/im case, the gain zone size is about 36/im x %¡im along X and Y directions respectively. Our atomic model gives a saturation fluence of about F sat = 2.2&mJ/cm 2 . As the gain zone has a surface of about 2.9 x I0~6cm 2 we can estimate the saturation energy as E sat « 6.6nJ. In reference [7] the measured total output energy was 38 times higher than the saturation energy; in this paper we will use a more conservative valué for the output energy equal to ten times the saturation energy. Then, the expected final energy of the beam is about E « 66nJ, in very good agreement with the máximum energy measured in [8] , which is 50-60 nJ. The saturation fluence forthe 150 ¡im and 1 mm plasmas are 2.56mJ/cm 2 and 2.61mJ/cm 2 respectively. The áreas of the gain región are respectively 1.2 x 10~4cm 2 and 8.6 x I0~4cm 2 leading to output energies (with the same assumptions as in the former case) of 3.1/j.J and 22A¡iJ. The amount of energy that can be extracted is comparable to the energy achieved on FLASH FEL which is to date the most intense coherent soft X-ray láser source.
To evalúate the efficieney of the plasma, we computed the energy needed to amplify 10 5 times the line center of the seeded HHG. For 20 ¡im width, the length for achieving this amplification is nearly 9 mm while it drops to 2 mm for the 30 ¡im width, with the consequence of a huge decrease on pumping energy. It increases gradually again for larger plasmas due to the higher amount of matter to heat up. Thus the net pumping energy is 2.5 J for a 20 ¡im plasma and 1.9 J and 131 J for 150 ¡im and 1 mm plasmas respectively. The pumping efficiency raised strikingly from 4 nJ/J for the narrower plasma up to 1.59 ¡xJ/J to 1.71 ¡xJ/J for 150 ¡xm and 1 mm plasmas. 
CONCLUSIONS
We have done several 2D hydrodynamic simulations of different TCE plasmas, continuing the work done in earlier studies [15, 22] . We have used the 2D hydrodynamic code with radiation transpon in AMR, ARWEN [16] and postprocessed the data obtained with a three-level atomic model, to study the 2p\?>Si_ J=l -> 2p\3pi J=0 Neonlike Fe 16+ transition. Our results have been benchmarked with experiments from Wang et al [9, 8] , obtaining valúes of gain, saturation fluence and electrón density where population inversión takes place in good accord with the experimental valúes. Our model suggests that the gain zone is very small because of deleterious hydrodynamical effects and thus the output energy is intrinsically limited to valúes below 100 nJ. Simulations performed with wider plasmas corrobórate this assumption. The lateral expansión at early stages of the evolution of narrower plasmas lowers the density at the center of the plasma, inhibiting the mechanism which creates the population inversión (electrón collisional excitation) and thus reducing the gain coefficient and the extensión of the gain región. For wider plasmas, the lateral expansión cannot reach the central región before gain takes place. Thus, a novel geometry is proposed, increasing the width and decreasing the length of the plasma so as to extract more energy and to dramatically increase the pumping efficiency. With this geometry, energy as high as 22 ¡xJ can be obtained with a 1 mm width plasma.
